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The Kidsslope® takes you into a
world of fantasy and adventure
– that makes skiing fun!

W�lco�e to
o�� Kidsslope®!
The Kidsslope® offers a completely new and unique snow experience. Become a
ski conjurer in the snow circus, sail the seven snowy seas with the pirates, or carve
through the ice age next to mammoths and sabre-tooth tigers: on this slope, children
large and small can experience their own world of adventure. Skiing ﬁrst becomes
interesting for kids when the smooth slopes stop and waves, tunnels and slalom parcours start. And in this, they can experience a play story that turns a simple descent
into an unforgettable experience. A combination of obstacles and stage-setting
makes this new type of winter product from pronatour and young mountain uniquely
attractive!

Everyone who has learned to ski in the classic winterland needs a more advanced
facility. Children who can already ski or snowboard a little will ﬁnd a fascinating
challenge on the Kidsslope® – and a gripping story, whose protagonists bring each
individual subject to life.
Kidsslope® – the adventure slope for children and families

Children love stories. And we’ve developed some for our Kidsslope®. stories
about the snow pirates, the skiindians,
the ice Age, the snow Circus, sir Frost
and the snow-pasture Gang guarantee
fun on the Kidsslope®.
of course, we are more than happy to
tell your own story, and can individually stage-set the special theme of your
region!
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Come skifaring with us!

Ancient snow fun for every child!

Cap‘n Jake Flake is the terror of the seven snowy seas. With his Snow Pirates, he

You can imagine that when it was much colder than today and snow and ice lay all

sails over the bounding waves of the slopes, forever on the search for new chal-

around, winter sports were a real pleasure. The ice-age landscape naturally con-

lenges, because adventure is calling, and bold skifarers also want to set a hazardous

sisted of caves, hills and slopes. The mammoth thinks that the sabre-tooth tiger

course at times. Rough snow doesn’t bother them, any more than reckless rowdies

should not ski on mammoth tusks – that would be disrespectful. But it doesn’t mat-

on the slope. But it gets really exciting when travelling through the giant pirate ship

ter to the tiger because he knows that the woolly big-belly can’t follow him through

– the “White Pearl” is stranded in the white snow and is home to a few secrets and

the narrow snow tunnel. And even the sloth isn’t lazy at all when

treasures. As Pirate Nelly always says: “Welcome on board!”

surﬁng enthusiastically down the ice-age slope on his bark board.
Winter is an adventure here!
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Fun and adventure in the White West!

Welcome to the kingdom of the snow King!

How, palefaces! Big Chief Skiing Bull is on the ski path. He and his Skiindians are

The Snow King’s kingdom is teeming with adventures for real heroes. Sir Frost boldly

competing in the stake slalom. The start is at the large chief’s tepee. Even Old

takes on the Snow Dragon, rides intrepidly through castle gates and dungeons, and

Boarderhand is also on the slope, and the notorious Jessy James is sliding over the

is also a really gallant knight when it comes to skiing round the damsel. However,

wide snowy prairies on her snowboard (not to be confused with Lucky Lucy, who skis

his chivalry is challenged the most when he has to wake up the Ice Princess. The

faster than her shadow). The Skiindians and their white brothers and sisters love

king’s daughter is not very ladylike and is a wild tobogganer, who often thunders like

riding down the snow-covered slopes. Wave riding, jumps and ravines are a welcome

an avalanche down the mountain. Can you help Sir Frost? But watch out for the

challenge. Because the wilder the ride, the greater the reward in the happy skiing

snow cannons – only the bravest will dare to pass by! Your reward will be the

ground!

treasure of the Snow Dragon …
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Roll up, roll up for the winter artistes!

Cool animals and mountains of snow!

Come on in, my (little) ladies and gentlemen! Artistes, animals, attractions! Ring-

Unusual animals live here on the mountain. They are rather different – livelier, wilder –

master Skiradelli welcomes you to the world-famous Snow Circus, and invites you on

and are real adventurers. On the Snow Pasture, some of these cheeky creatures have

an adventurous trip through his fantastic winter world. Here you will be challenged

formed a gang and built their own world of adventure. The Snow-Pasture Gang loves

to be snow acrobats and will have to prove yourselves in the high art of ski conjuring

banked turns, jumps and hummocks. Hütten are mainly there for jumping over or skiing

and stick swinging. Who wouldn’t like to jump through ﬂaming hoops, go through a

through – James Bond sends his regards, ﬁghts Crystal the Cow and her pals but is

lion’s mouth, or lark around with the Snow Clown? On the circus slope you’ll meet

rather like a tired lolloping snow hare. The eagle has already forgotten how to ﬂy, so

ﬁre-eaters and the Snake Lady. And those who become real winter artistes can go

he’s good at sliding over the snow-pasture slope. And the marmot just can’t get enough

into the big top: let the performance begin!

airstream to whistle through his nose piercing. It’s not just the snow that’s cool!
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Of course, we’re also happy to tell your own individual story and can stage-set the really
special theme of your region! Here you can see projects that have already been realised:
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Kidsslope®

?

The Kidsslope® is a joint project between pronatour and young mountain.
This provides the ideal mix of thematic stage-setting and slope modelling, aimed at
the target group of children and families.
In the Kidsslope®, we can offer a completely new winter product, tailored to your
requirements. From our selection of subjects and stage-setting elements, we
can together develop the perfect mix for you. We are also happy to design a completely individual Kidsslope® for you using your own themes. To guarantee the
Kidsslope®’s high standards of quality, it will be implemented by young mountain
and pronatour.
Contact us to receive, free of charge, your personal quote for realising your own
Kidsslope®!

In collaboration with
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Kidsslope® is a registered trade mark
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